**NEWA All Academic Team**

**2015-2016 NWCA Division III Scholar Team Awards**

2. Williams College – 3.42 GPA  
5. Norwich University – 3.35 GPA  
11. WPI – 3.26 GPA  
19. Trinity College – 3.19 GPA  
24. Wesleyan University – 3.15 GPA  
27. Daniel Webster College – 3.13 GPA

The Team GPA is calculated as an average of the top 14 student-athletes on each team. The ten athletes that competed in the NCAA qualifying tournament, and four other athletes that must have competed in at least 50% of the team’s scheduled contests.

**2015-2016 Scholar All Americans (School Alpha order)**  
Daniel Webster College – Devin Visconti – Accounting – 174 – 3.2 GPA  
Daniel Webster College – Seth Carter – Mechanical Engineering – 157 – 3.69 GPA  
Johnson & Wales – Jay Albis – Criminal Justice – 125 – 3.33 GPA  
Norwich – Jacob Forsman – Criminal Justice – 125 – 3.24 GPA  
Roger Williams – Chris Cornwell – Math – 184 – 3.64 GPA  
Roger Williams – Kyle Foster – Criminal Justice – 285 – 3.69 GPA  
Roger Williams – Thomas Sewell – Accounting – 141 – 3.40 GPA  
Roger Williams – Ty Herzog – Engineering – 157 – 3.34 GPA  
Roger Williams – Zachary Marcoulier – Criminal Justice – 157 – 3.45 GPA  
Southern Maine – Brendan Weir – Athletic Training – 141 – 3.69 GPA  
Southern Maine – Dan Del Gallo – Philosophy & Sociology – 149 – 3.956 GPA  
Springfield – Tyler Keane – Business – 133 – 3.44 GPA  
Wesleyan – Taran Carr – Computer Science – 174 – 3.23 GPA  
Williams – Anthony Brooks – Biology – 197 – 3.73 GPA  
Williams – Brendon Seyfried – Undeclared – 141 – 3.5 GPA  
Williams – Chris Chorzepta – Economics – 184 – 3.3 GPA  
Williams – Gabriel Corrochano – Economics – 141 – 3.58 GPA  
Williams – Jorge Lopez – Psychology – 157 – 3.3 GPA  
Williams – Matt Morris – Undeclared – 125 – 3.53 GPA  
WPI – Brian Amato – Biology – 125 – 3.35 GPA  

**Scholar Athlete of the Year:** Daniel Del Gallo, 149, University of Southern Maine, JR, (Gardiner, ME). Daniel has a 3.956 GPA as a Philosophy & Sociology Double major at the University of Southern Maine. The NCAA recognizes the student-athlete with the highest GPA at each NCAA
Championship and Del Gallo was the Elite 89 Award winner in 2015 and the Elite 90 Award Winner in 2016 at this year’s Division III NCAA Championships. He is a 3X Scholar All-American and he won the 2014 USM William B. Wise Academic Award. He took 2nd at the 2015 Northeast regional and he was 3rd at the 2016 Northeast Regional qualifying for the NCAA Championships in back to back years. He finished the season 25-6 and went 2-2 at the NCAA Championships.

2015-2016 Academic All NEWA Team (Alpha by School/WT)

Coast Guard – Christian Gosch – 149
Coast Guard – Phil Azzari – 197
Coast Guard – Kevin Painten – 285
Daniel Webster College – Seth Carter – 157
Daniel Webster College – Devin Visconti – 174
Daniel Webster College – Travis Guthrie – 184
Daniel Webster College – 285
Johnson & Wales – Jay Alibis – 125
Johnson & Wales – Cody Beaudette – 125
Johnson & Wales – Justin Colon – 133
Johnson & Wales – Dominick Salvatore – 133
Johnson & Wales – Christopher Behen – 149
Johnson & Wales – Frankie Hernandez – 157
Johnson & Wales – Stephen Jarrell – 174
Johnson & Wales – James Ryan – 165
Norwich University – Jacob Forsman – 125
Rhode Island College – Stephen Masi – 133
Rhode Island College – Jonathan Costa – 149
Rhode Island College – Chris Kelly – 157
Rhode Island College – Kyle Lake – 165
Roger Williams – Thomas Sewell – 141
Roger Williams – Ty Herzog – 157
Roger Williams – Zachary Marcoulier – 157
Roger Williams – Chris Cornwell – 184
Roger Williams – Kyle Foster – 285
Southern Maine – Brendan Weir – 141
Southern Maine – Dan Del Gallo – 149
Southern Maine – Carl Luth – 157
Springfield – Tyler Keane – 133
Springfield – Irakli Kakauridze – 285
Springfield – Jake Benedict – 285
Trinity – Joe Penna – 133
Trinity – Jack Reilly – 149
Trinity – Grant Sorensen – 149
Trinity – John Davis – 165
Trinity – Mason Sangillo – 197
To make Academic All NEWA a wrestler must have been a major contributor to the team and have over a 3.3 GPA.